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ly in costly apparel, display (judging trom "Give us o�r gold!" was the response of the times. It is not by taking the improvements 
their remarks) a lower appreciation of the :uiners ; the scoundrel buyer and runner look- of a day, week, month, or year, that we are 
beautiful, than many who were less gaudily ed blank, and the returned Californians de- able to see what progress we have made, but 
mounted. We h;tve made these remarks, be- parted with their dust for another gold bra- by looking down the long avenue to the end 
cause in our opinion they are called for at the kers office. Here the Eame package of gold of the joumey. In taking such a look down 
present 1J10ment; the taste for the sublime weighed 11 ozs. 7 d wts., and corresponded the avenue of railroad Improvement, we feel 

Notlee •.• To Our Readers. and the beautiful can be cultivated, and we with the weight of the first broker. In this as if we could give three hearty cheers for 
As the next number dfthe Scientific Ame- have had evidence presented, that such a culti- place they sold their gold-they were sure the progress which has been made in usefu 

rical1 will be the last one of this volume, we vation 01 the mind in many ot both sexes is they had met an honest man. This story we improvements. Will the next twenty years 
hope our readers will renew their subscrip- demanded, in order that they may be able to had from the lips of the returned miners witness as many improvements in railroads a 
tions at as, early a date as possible. If they form a proper estimate of the genius of some them�elyes. We have no doubt that many have been made during the past 1 We have 
could all do so next week, along with of our countrymen. poor fellows just returned from California no doubt of it, -we are not at the end of im-
many new subscribers, we would be able to =� are cheated and deceived by such scamps as provements yet. Engineers and mechanics 
form a very good estimate of the number of Ether Ships and Ether Engines. those we have described. The difference in look to the past, and let it stimulate you to 
papers which we would have to print in One of our city dalie .. , no later than the the weight of the gold made between the ho. renewed effort: there are many prizes yet to 
opening Volume Nine, in order that we might �h ' t d' t d th tt t '  f 't d nest and the dishonest brokers on 11 ozs. win. 
be able to supply every subscriber with the 

26 InS., lfec e e a en IOn 0 I S rea ers 
would have amounted in cash to $52,80. Let =�---

to the letter of its Paris correspondent, Prizes at Fairs. volume. Our nexb number will contain a wherein it is stated that very successful ex- returning California emigrants beware of The State of Ohio is eminently distinguish-complete index of this volume, and a beauti- periments had been made in France, with these land sharks-the gold dust runners and ed for agricultural enterprize and thrift. ful title page, engraved expressly for the Sci- Mons. Trembley's ether engine, in a ship. It dishonest brokers. L�t them at once go to a This is owing to the good sense of her peo. entific American, which cost $250, We are was stated that the engine was 75 horse pow. lespectable broker, one whose name and cha- pIe, as manifested in her excellent" County much obllged to a great number of our sub- er, and that its superiority was so great over mcter is established. Agricultural Societies," which are the best scribers, who have already, within the past the steam engine, that it saved 75 per cent. of -=-� evidences of the good qualities of the '! State week, promptly renewed theIr SUbscriptions, fuel. Improvements and New York Ral lroads. Society." Our friends will confer a favor upon us if they The same paper very innocently remarks, On the 12th of August, 1830, the first rail- The next Annual Fair of the Green County will show their prospectuses and the chapter "were the invention in American hands, and road in this State was commenced for the pur- Agricultural Society, will be held at Xenia ot suggestions on other pages, to their friends applied to American models, there is no pose of connecting the Hudson with the Mo- Ohio, on' the 14th and 1 5th of this month who are ' not subscribers. We honestly be- doubt that their speed might be made to ex- hawk waters, between Albany and Schenec- (Sept,) and many prizes will be a warded by lieve that no mechanic or manufacturer can • d Th d' t 15 'I d 't t k ceed greatly the maximum speed here indica. .a y. e IS ance was ml es, an I 00 the intelligent committees appointed. Among invest two dollars to better advantage than ( t Iv 'h t fin' h th ' b  • b d ted, 16 miles per hour.)" Those who are ig- we e mon. S O lS e JO -no. a the premiums to be awarded, we notice, with in subscribing forthe Scientific Amerl'can. k h 'd ' th '  . 
norant of the progress of invention-the green wor, owever, consl erIng e InexperIence no small degree of pleasure, sixty volumes of 

. --=:::=x::=:- ones in engineering-should be very cautious of out people in such matters ther... It was the Scientific American, to be gIven in sixty 
Ta.te-··Ameriean Sculpture. about expressing opinions pro or con about an expensive and unscientifically constructed diff erent prizes. This AgriculturaJ Society Who call tell us what is the standard of such matters. This Mons. Trembley's ether road, for it cost about $1,000,000, and had two awarded a number of prizes of our last vo 

beauty? That" there is beauty aU o'er this engine has been in operatIOn in this very city, inclined planes on it, one at Schenectady alid lume, at its last annual Fair, and they have delectable world" no one can doubt; it is and could have been seen at the Novelty the other at Albany, by which the cars were no doubt given great satisfaction, as the numseen in every bounding line of the exquisite Works in 1851. If it was a proper substitute drawn up partly with horses and partly with ber of prizes are nearly double tbis year.
statue; in the waving lines of distant dark for the steam engine, and saved 75 per cent of stationary ste�m engines. The object of this Agricultural and Mechanics' Associations can 
blue mountains rising up against the red set- fuel, does any person suppose that Messrs. road was to cut off the long canal passage by not, we are sure, offer more suitable prizes, for 
ing sun; in waving fields of golden corn; in Stillman & Allen would not have adopted it? the" Cohoes Falls," which took the packet- many things, than a work like the Scientifi 

the flowing river and the winding rill. But The combined ether engine of Mons. Trem- boats so long to accomplish. The Engineer American. Many of such associations now 
how are we to judge of the beautiful, who is bley consIsts ot a common st-eam engine, with who surveyed and planned it was Peter Flem- understand the true value of such prizes, 
the umpire ottrue taste; in short, as we have two cylinders and pistons, the one piston act- ing, a good mathematician and well. known in Wliat is a diploma to any man in comparison 
aid before, what is the standard 1 ed on by steam, and the other by ether or this city, of which he surveyed and laid out with a scientific work! Nothing but a toy 

There is a quality oflJ1ind which can per- chloroform, heated by the exhaust steam.- much olthe upper portion. He was sent over Those men who have offered such p rizes a 
ceive and appreciate the really beautiful.- There can be no saving of fuel in this case to England by the projectors of the road prior the Scientific American, evince a strong de 
This mental quality belongs perhaps to the that we can see; it is a very foolish arrange- to the time it was commenced, to obtain all sire to spread abroad useful information, and 
ew; it at least is only fully developed in ment, for it would be tar better to use the th� information, pos�ible o? t,he subject; but have the real good sense to adopt one of the 

th�se who have a nne imagination combined steam to its utmost limit of expansion, or 81- raIlroads were but In theIr Infancy there as best possible, !,llodes of disseminating It. We 
Wlt):l. common sense. Tbis is the mental.J!.ow�r.. llllll. it to oondono. 'i,,:.I,ly 'b� ,_wellasl>e.re. ThI1 rout.> ,aI, .t .. � ,,1 _th.. ' , " ' warded 8. 

-'1Tr-:WhICfi �IVeS opini?niithavnever die , it can gefabenefit from its heat by applying ' It to rnl!cl!neJ," decided upon for operati�g it, were vol;�e ot th��;ci��;ific American, will be be cultIvated an? Improved, and we must say vaporize chloroform. It  there was any bene. v
,
ery rud� but not bad �or that �eflod, esp�- both pleased and profited. hat we would lIke to see it more cultivated fit to be derived from this ether cylinder that clally as It was the pIOneer railroad ot thIS == 

among our people than it is. There can be is in saving fuel, it wouTd surely be more
'
rea- State. Au English locomotive, named the Patents In Canada. 

no doubt that at the present moment this qual- sona ble to apply tha heat of the fire at once �. John Bull," was purchased a broad, and was We have rec�ived a communication from J 
'ty of mind belongs, pre-eminently, to many to the ether or chloroform and use it as an the first one used. With some alterations (al- B. Futvoye, Esq" of Quebec, giving us proper 
Americans. If the Crystal Palace in this city ether engine entirely. It is well known'to though it was very clumsy) it did good ser- information respecti ng the securing of patents 
had done no more than it now has in exhibiting chemists that neither ether nor alcohol can be vice, at the cautious rate of drawing traiIlS in the British Colonies of North America. The 
he unrivalled works of our countrymen, Hi- used as economical Bubstitutesfor steam; from Albany to Schenectady, in about two present Patent Laws (the new law recently 

ram Powers, along with those of many fo- how then can ether sav.e any fuel by being hours. Over that short road we have travelled enacted in England) for the Colonies has pro 
reign sculptors, it has done enough to make combined with a steam ,engine 1 The saving before a single rail was laid down in any oth- vided no means for American citizens secu· 
us feel grateful and honestly proud. With- of 75 per cent of fuel is a grand idea, but how er part of this State, and have been detained ring patents in them; British subjects, how 
'n the past fortnight, statues ot the "Greek this can be done is a most perplexing question as long upon it, in 1836, as in going from Al- ever, who may be in the United States, can 

Slave," "Eve," the "Fisher Boy," and to answer; no logician would have made such bany to Utica in 1846. secure patents in Canada, by going to Quebec 
a ,bust of "Proserpine," all the works of a statement, It is like making a statement of This pioneer railroad has undergone many and remaining there only one day, and through 
Pow2rs have been erected in the Palace.- this kind," the real effect of the steam engine changes in construction and locality. The in- his instrumentality a patent may be obtained 
There are no works in sculpture in the is only equal to 25 per cent. of the fuel; but clines have been abandoned, and with them Our Canadian, Nova Scotia, and �ew Bruns 
exhibition that can approach them; they the exhaust steam of the same engine applied the horses and stationary engines. Before wick friends, we 'hope, will exert them�elves 
bear the impress 'of lofty genius and the to heat chloroform produces a mechanical ef- this change it never paid expenses, but short- and get their patent laws amended so tha 
finest taste. Yet for all this, we believe that fect equal to 75 per cent of the fuel ; in other ly afterwards it commenced to pay good divi- O'llr c,itizens may be able to obtain patents in 
he great majority do not appreciate such words, 75 per cent. of the luel is lost in the dends, and is now valuable stock. the Provinces at a small expense. It would 

works. We noticed that a finely dressed exhaust steam of the steam engine." A little What a change has taken place in New be well If the tees for American patents were 
wax boy in" Genin's Clothes Case," met with learning is not a dangerous thing; it is the ab- York Railroads since 1830: instead of a poor- reduced to $30 to stated residents in the Colo. 
more admirers than the finest pieces (If sculp- sence of the little which makes pretenderato it ly constructed railroad, only 15 miles long, nies, anr! we hope the fees for American citi-
ture. The velvet CO.dt, with spangles, and the dangerous. there are now 2,013 miles of good railroads in zens will be reduced in the colonies to the 
satin paptalettes finely embroidered, seemed == successful operation, being at the rate of near- same standard. An American patent, we 
o attract the attention of more men and Returned Californians Beware. Iy 88 miles, whieh have been constructed du- know is of far more valuable than a Colonial 

women-eliciting from the'TI such remarks It is quite common for returned Californi- ring every year since 1830, or nearly six times one, but after all, in a question of an improve-
as" how pretty," "beautiful," &c.-than the ans to be met by runne'rs inviting them to more, every twelve months, than was con- ment in the arts, there is but little use of a 
'Greek Slave" the "Fisherman's Boy," and come and sel! their gold dust and get a high structed during the first twelve months of our dividing line on our Continent. 
'Mother Eve," lookin�londly on the temp- price for it. On Wednesday last week two railroad history. When we take a view of �c=:::=--

Cast-Iron Partition �ValIs-.Erratum. ting apple-a sample of the finest poetry of art. returned Californians went to a well-known the improvements which have been made in We noticed last week that L. A. Gouch, Our countrymen and women, we feel sadden- dealer in gold dust in Wall street and asked the construction of our railroads, engines, and architect, Harlem, now of Yonkers, New cd for you! Lift up your eyes and hearts w hat price he paid for gold. They were cars since 1830, we feel grateful and proud ot York, had :designed to construct double castfrom the showy and the tawdry, to the told $17 60 cents per ounce. They asked the progress which has been made in railroad iron partition walls for dwellings, the adsublime and the beautiful; seek to cultivate him to weigh one package of the dust, this invention and improvem�nt in twenty.three vantages of which we distinctly pointed rue taste, and you will the more often drink was done, and they were told it weighed 11 years. Then the rails were all the miserable out. In the notice of the same, however, in, with heaving breasts, emotions of pleasure ozs. 7 d wts. They thought they would try flat kind, laid down upon very inefficient " there is one error, which demands correction. that will make you happier and better for another place, and so they left that office.- ways. Now all the rails are of the heavy T The thickness of the plates was stated to be life. A city cotemporary recently remarked They were met by a runner trom another es- or the compound kind. Then the locomotives, 
one trixte

,
enth of an inch in thickness, it should that a beautiful statue of a girl at prayer, was tablishment, who told them he would give in comparison with those which we now have, 

passed by with but a glance, by scores, who them $18 25 for each ounce. This to them were like donkeys to blood-racers. Then the 
at once were delighted with weighing them- appeared to be quite a difference in their cars were like pigeon coups-short, dumpy, 
elves in a pair of large scales, From what favor, so off they went with this liberal fel- and dingy; now they are long saloons, beauti

we have seen for ourselves, it does not appear low to sell their gold and get 85 cents more ful in design, and comfortable in aU theJr ar
that a fine taste-an eye for the beautiful-is per ounce for it. The same package of dust rangements; in short, the railroads of 1833 

a common property, nor does it belong to any was pulled out and asked to be weighed, (twenty years ago), in comparison with the 

it �::;' 
We noticed, we think, more men and when 10, it had lost 3 ounces 4 dwta. -it was railroads of 1853, appear to us more like re.: who were arrayed very extravagant. declared to weIgh 8 ozs. 3 :wts. exactly.- lIes of a barbanc age than works of modern 

© 1853 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

have read one-sixth of an inch. Mr. Gouch 
has taken measures to secure a patent, and 
will make his plates one-fourth of an inch 
thick, ther�by rendering them, when double 
very strong lor partition walls. 

.�c==---
The members of the Montreal Mechanics' I Institute, with their wives and Children:dare

. 

. 
gOlllg to visit Portland, Me. 

7acf 



Reported Officially for the Scien.tific .america", 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

PADLOoK-By HenDY Ritchie (assigrior to S. O . slender tie to many, but it should be rememThompson, G. W. Westerfield &, Henry Ritchie), of 
Newark, N. J.: 1 claim the combination of the bolt, bered, that though a single hair is quite slen-
guard, and the double toothed tumbler, one tooth d h b II d f h . b of said tumbler fitting in the shackle, and the oth- er, a orse may e pu e out t e mue y 
er tooth fitting in the notch at the back of the bolt, his mane, and any required strength may be 
tho bolt , guara, and tumbler, operating as oet forth. attained by increasing the number of wires. [This is a very simple and good improvement.) 

OUTTING AND BEVELLING PRINTERS RULES-By 
But placed as above recommended, the wires 

Snow Magoun, of Newton, Mass. (allSignor to E. N. would bind the wall better than it is often 
Moore &, O. H. Orosby, of Boston, Mass.) : I claim d b th t d f b' d' . . h the machine described, for cutting and bevelling one y e presen mo e 0 m mg 1t W1t -
printers' rules, constructed with a sliding tool car- out heading bricks, for as the tie is hidden by 
riage, which carries the cutting tool forward and h back across the rules, a. set forth. t e first course that is laid over it, it is liable 

DIVING BELLS-By J onathanForeman, ofBo�ton, to be forgotten and neglected; and this may 
Mass , (administrator of E. W. Foreman, deceased, be one cause of the frequent falling of walls 

Alway. Begin Right. 

The following extract is from the Philadel. 
phia Ledger. We sincerely commend it to 
our young readers; it contains " the words of 
truth and soberness:-

late of New Rochelle, N. Y., and assignor to Henry 
Ia.lied C,om the United Stet". Patent Oilier; W. Sears, of New York Oity: What I claim as the in your great city; the wires across the space 

"Above all things, life should be begun 
right. Young men rarely know how much 
their conduct, durmg their first few years, 
affects their subsequent success. It is not 
only that older persons at the same business 
form their opinions of them at this time, but 
that every beginner acquires, during these 
years, habits for good or ill which color his 
whole future career. We have seen some ot 
the ablest young men, with every advantage 
of fortune and friends, sow the seeds of ruin 
and early death by indulging too freely in the 
first years of manhood. We have seen others, 
with far less capacity, and without any back
ing but industry and energy, rise gradually to 
fortune and influence. Frauklin is a familiar ' 
illustration of what a man can do who begins 
right. If he had been too proud to eat rolls 
in the street when he was a poor boy, he 
would never have been minister plenipotenti
ary to the court of France. 

Fall TDB WliIliIX ENDING AUG. 23, 1853. 
PROOESSES FOR PURIFYING ALOOHOL-By Lu· 

ther Atwood, 0 f Boston, Mass.: I claim the use of 
the manganates and permanganates existing as so· 
luble compounds, however o btained, for purifying 
alcohol so as to adapt it to nice purposes. 

GENERATING STEAM-By J: P. Moinier &, P. H. 
Boutigny, of Paris, France. Patented in France, 
J.a,n. 18, 1853: '.Ve claim, in generators for genera
tIng steam at hIgh temperatures from water intro· 
duced into the generator when in a highly heated 
state, injecting or introducing wd.ter from the top 
or near the top of the generator, when this mode of 
feeding Qr introducing the water is combined wIth 
the series of perforated metallic diaphragms descri� 
bed, a.rranged one above another in the generator, 
so as to subdivide the water, and at the same time 
increase the evaporatidg surfaoe of the generator as 
described, the wate .. being gradually heated, �nd 
subdivided in its passage through the apertures or 
meshes of the diaphragms before it comes in contact 
with tM more highly heated surface of the genera
tor, as described. 

SOAP OUTTING niACDINEs-By J. B. Duff, of New 
York Oity: I elaim making the wire knives, arran
ged and set with weights capable of yielding, so that 
tb.ey will form a loop in passing through the soap, 
and consequehtly cut it smooth and straight in com
bination with tlle feeding slalted bed, or any other 
eqUivalent device for feeding and forcing t?-e So&P 
up to the said yielding wire l\:nives, the whole being 

iuvention of the said Foreman is the combination of will, at any time, be visible, until the space is 
the reservoir of compressed air at the surface, in 
connection with the diving chamber or bell, and the closed. For this imperfect mode of binding 
arrangement of the movable block or pulley, as de- the outside wall, it would be better to leave scribed, whereby the chamber or bell may be moved ::

t
d 

f
��t"h

.
ted at the will of the operator within, as th� space nearest to the inside wall, as the 

thlll part would then be less ex posed. By su-
MAO HINES FOR SEPARATING STRAW FROM GRAIN I d' th ld Fl . h E ' -By E. S.Snyder, of Oharlestown, Va. Additional' perse mg e 0 em1S or nghsh bond, 

Imp�ovement j ori.ginal !latent dated Ju?e 13184.8: with the present modes in common use the 
H1t.VlDg set forth, In addit IOn to the o�Jgmal<speClfi· • • • • ' 
cation, the utility of my additional improvemonts, gam m beauty 1S not commensurate w1th the 
I claim the peculiar construction of the rotar.>:" ap- loss in strength and mechanics generally paratus, formed of concavo, convex aprons or shIelds ' . are 
combined with the curved prongs, the said rotary too much inclined to sacrifice the latter to the 
apparatus used in combination with the threshing fi Th h h '  L 
cylinder, as zet forth. ormer. ose, owever, w 0 acquue a c:la-

I also claim setting the spout at about an angle racter for doing the most substantial durable 
of 46 degrees with the horizon, and adding the es- h cape piece, to p�event the grain from fiJing about. work, s ould have the preference; they at 

DESIGNS. least have the pleasure which arises from the 
BToVE-By s. H. Sailor, (assignor to J. G. A"bott consciousness of having done their duty. 

&, Archilus Lawrence), of Philadelphia, Pa. 
NOTB-Five of the patents in the above list By having bricks of double width moulded, 

were secured through the Scientific American Pa- and every filth or sixth course laid with them. 
tent Agency. the bond of all stretchers might be preserved; 

�==-- without at all diminishing the strength of the 
[For the Scientific American.] wall; but so far as my observation has ex-

To Prevent Dampness In Brick lValls. tended this has not been done. 
Dampness in walls may be prevented, and HEzH. POLLARD. 

Always begin right! Survey the whole 
ground before you commence any undertaking . 
and you will then be prepared to go forward i 
successfully. Neglect this, however, and you 
are almost sure to fail. In other words, begin 
right. A good commencement is half the bat
Ie. A false first step is almost certain defeat. 
BEGIN RIGHT." 

------��===------

[See notice of this invention on page 204, this a more uniform temperature secured in the Lafayette, Mo. Aug. 8, 1853. 
volume Sci. Am.] rooms, by enclosing a stratum of air in the == 

as de,eribed. 
Change In the Patent Office. 

E. Foreland, of Maryland, has been promo. 
ted to Assistant Examiner in the Patent Of-

OSOILLATING STEAM ENGINEs-By M. J. Gardner, 
of York, Pa. : I claim the mode of introducing the 
steam, the circula.r steam tubes, the circular steam 
chest. and packing boxes, as described. 

I do not, however, _contine myself to the precise 
position or dimensions ot' the various parts descri
bed, but to use such positionfil and dimensions sub
Rtantially the same, as may be best adapted to pro
duce the desired effect. 

SEED PLANTERS-By Peter Horn, of Hagerstown, 
Md.: I clai.m the spring, in combination with the 
projection and arm or lever, for the purpose of open· 
ing and closing the recess through which the seed 
pa.ses. as set forth. 

Sacond� I claim the arm or lever, in combination 
with thn ]ever and fulcrum, for the purpose of rais· 
ing or lowering the drill tubes and operating the 
springs, as described. 

HAY RAKES-By F oB.Parker, of Queensville, Ind.: 
I cla.im the spring catch68 Pl'flJ8ctlng dulfnwartl trom 
the front ends of the hand bars, and \>rovided with 
Rloping lip�, which, bearing upon the fl'ont tines. as� 
.i8t in holding the rake to its place until relieved by 
the withdrawal of the main stop, as described_ 

ARRANGEMENT OF CUl'TERS FOR TURNING-By 
Milton Robert�, of South Levant, Me. : I claim ar
ranging straight edged and grooved cutters on a 
frame moving parallel to the axis of the lathe, when 
said cutters are placed in pairs obliquely to thepiece 
to be turned, each Bet forming salient angles with 
each other in the frame) by which arrangement each 
aet acts by a. gra.dual drawing cut upon the piece, 
the grooved tools following to finish the work. 

[An engraving or this machine may be found on 
page 108, this volume Sci. Am.] 

GSATE BARS-By Samuel Vansyckel, of Little 
York, N, J.: I claim forming a hook or catch upon 
the under side of the grate bars, and p •• sing through 
or over said hooks, or catches a holding bar to pre
vent twisting or warping, a9 described. 

BUTTER WORKERS-By Lettie A. Smith, ofPine
vine, Pa': I claim, first, tb.e combination of the 
cooling drawer or ice boxl 'With A butter tray, as de
scribed. 

Second, I do not claim, in gelil8ral, the device of 
the working lever in combination with a butter tray 
or ta.ble, but I cl&im forming such working lever 
with acute angles at the sides of its working face so 
that it may serve the double purpose of breaking or 
pressing the blltter and turning it over. 

[See notice of this invention on page 284, Vol. 1.] 

RAILROAD OAR SEATs-By Wm. M. Warren, of 
Watertown. at : {"claim the iPanner in which the 
foot boards' are constructed and arranged, viz, the 
foot· boards being attached by joints to slides, said 
slides having racks on their upper surfaces, and 
working on beds connected by hinges, the under 
sl.des of the slides being provided with spurs or 
clicks, which catch into the racks, and retain the 
foot· board, when pressed upon by the feet j the beds 
being r6tained underneath the seat, when the foot� 
bo&rds are not in use by means of the cll.tches, or 
by any other convenient mode. 

[See notice of this invention on page 108, this 
volume Sci. Am. Mr. Warren has two patents on 
car seats] 

BORING OANNON-By L. A. B. Walbach, decea,ed, 
late of the U. S. A.: I claim the metaod described 
of boriIlg cannon or the barrels of other ordnance 
or fire-arms) by perforating the same with an annu
b,r hole. which leaves a central core, in corobina· 
tion with a second opera.tion for detaching and reM 
moving the core, as specified. whereby the amount 
of mi\t6rial to be reduced to chips, the tiOle and ht· 
bor of boring, and the wea.r of tools, are greatly di� 
minished, and the accuracy of the work increased. 

I also cl!tim the transverse cutter or the eq lliva� 
lent thereof, for grooving or cutting off the Q,ase of 
the core, as specified. 

I also cla.im tbe method described of ascertaininO' 
the quality of the gun, by taking out a core of BUr. 
ticient diameter and length, from the axis or center 
of tho bore to be tested mechanically or otherwise. 

COUNTERPANES-By Zachariah Allen, of Provi· 
deuce, R. I. : I claim the ribbed counterpane descri· 
bed, as a new manufacture, it being so made that 

be thickness and twist or the cords forming the 
ribs on the same, by their tendency to untwist, will 
give .to the said ribs a wavy or undulating surface, 
as Bet forth. 

wall. A space of about three inches, should Scientific Memoranda. 

be left between the outside half brick, or THE MOON'S MOVEMENTS WRONG.-The 
stretcher, and the inner wall: this space may "London Court Journal" says, Mr. Adams 
be COllJmenced on the fouudation course; communicated to the Royal Society, at the 
where it is desirable to have the basement closing meeting of their session in London, 
story dry; where it is not, it should be com- that he had discovered that the pr�nc1ple of 
menced at the first floor, and extend around Laplace's calculation of the secular motion of 
the building. the moon is positively erroneous. This is a 

Then cut wire about three-sixteenths of an discovery which aff ects the whole range of 
inch in diameter (or not thicker than the lunar astronomy, seeing that all the cacula
joints in the wall are intended to be) into pie- tions made on the assumption that the moon 
ces, nine inches long, bend one inch of each really was in the place assigned to her, are 
end of these pieces to a right angle, and both wrong. A staff of computers will therefore 

�on"s In �he�same plane, Wi bieD bu connect the h ....... to 1,0 .gtc",b work �b th" Ohserllatonl..-to 
wall across this space. Every three courses recompute the lunar observations, avoiding 
lay them over it, about two feet apart, with the error, which amounts to about seven se
their ends half away across the bricks upon conds. We shall then have the means of rec
which they lay, so as to have them not over tifying our Nautical Almanac, and ot making 
each other, but equally distributed along the 1t more accurate than ever; while those as
space. If the space is not over three inches tronomers, and they are not a few, who have 
wide, it may be closed at the top by a heading written about ancient eclipses, will have to 
courEe, which, being sheltered from driving go over their task again, and see what they 
rains, by the cornice, and eaves, will not con- make of it with the new principle. It was 
duct any water to the inner wall. At the said, shortly after Mr. Adams' discovery of 
ends of the building it may extend to the top Neptune, that such a man would find other 
of the joists, and the wall be dropped off the great works to do in astronomical science, 
thickness of the space, and then built solid, or and here we have an invaluable confirmation_ 
it may be continued to the rafters. At the SCIENTIFIC ENTHUSIAsM.-Prof essor Agas
door and window jambs the band maybe kept siz could not attend the Convention lately 
as usual, by clipping the headers; and at the held at Cll'veland, on acco'unt of sickness 
chimney, the space may be stopped at the caused by his researches in the rice swamps 
flues, and greater thickness of the chimneys of the South. The Cleveland Herald says:
will insulate them. His search for things new and strange at the 

As atmospheric air is one 01 the very worst South was crowned WIth complete success; 
conductors of heat, it will prevent the wall but he contracted the malignant fever of the 
from being suddenly heated or chilled through country, from which he barely escaped with 
by changes in the weather. In very cold cli- lite. Among other novelties which he found 
mates it would be better to have strips of sheet there, was a fish without ventral fins, and it 
iron, three and a half inches wide, laid along is related as expressive of his unextinguish
over the space at the top of each story, with able enthusiasm in matters of science, that 
one edge resting in the joint of the outer woll, when slowly recovering, a friend called to 
or upon the wires, and the other leaning back see him and said �o him, "I am sorry 
against the inner wall, so as to be highest on to hear, Professor, that you have been dan
the inside, and the partition walls to extend gerously ill." "Ah, yes," said Professor A., 
across the space and connect with the outer "I have been very sick but no matter, I have 
wall. This, by cutting off the communica- found a fish without ventrals." 
tion, would prevent the air, as it acquired a PHOTOGRAPHS ON WooD.-Drawings of this 
more elevated temperature by the heat of the art on W90d have lately been successtully 
room in which the fire is kept, from rising, produced in Manchester, England. Beautiful 
and its place being supplied by the colder air pictures ot buildings, and perfect portraits of 
from other parts of the building; and then, by individuals have been drawn by sunlight upon 
ha ving duplicate sash in the windows, with a smooth blocks of boxwood, such as are ordi
stratum of air between th�m, the insulation narily used by wood engravers. This disco
would be complete. To prevent injury to the very will be of invaluable service to the lat
wall, trom the expansion of the enclosed air, ter art, as it will save th.e expense of employ
small openings should be left between the ends ing draughtsmen to mark the blocks previous 
of the bricks, near the bottom of the space, to engraving. Drafts of complicated machi
about half an inch wide, or not large enough nery in perspeJ:tive, and other complicated 
to admit rats. The pieces of wire may be sketches, which require much time, expense, 
dipped in pitch or oil paint to keep them from and skill in the preparation of blocks for en
rusting. 

. 
graving, can now be produced in a moment 

fice, in place of Dr, Everett, promoted to Ex
aminer, vice F. C. Smith, resigned. 

Mr. Smith was an able Examiner, and we 
are glad to learn that the vacancy occasioned 
by his resignation has been filled by Dr 
Everett's promotion. Dr. E. has been some 
years in the office, and deserve� the position 
he now occupies. Judge Mason is cond ucting 
the aff airs of his office with creditable zeal 
and energy, and we hope he will reform past 
and present abuses with prudence and discre
tion." Hasty conclusions are injurious and not : 
easily mended, especialty where important I 

1l1L�reSts are au Issue. ��ne comphca1ie<l.aild.4 
illiberal management of this department 'du- ! 
ring past years, has been the just cause of I 
ceaseless complaint. 

--____ c=�c=��----

Foreign SUbscriptions. 

Foreign subscriptions to the SCientific Ame
rican can be paid in London, to Messrs. Ave
ry, Bellford & Co., No., 16 Castle street, Hol
born, and to M. M. Gard1ssal & Co., No. 29 
Boulevard St. Martin, Paris, or to their agents 
located in the chief cities throughout the con
tinent of Europe. The above firms are our 
sole and exclusive agents and correspondents 
in Europe, and all subscriptions and remittan
ces can be made through them. It is also de
sirable for parties abroad intending to employ 
us as agents, that they should in future consult 
our foreign agents and correspond through 
them. This is the most satisfactory coune 
to pursue. 

Crossing the Ocean in Six Day •• 
Major Noms, of Philadelphia, at the dinner 

gi ven to Mr. Saunders, in this city, last week, 
stated that a vessel was now building in this 
city, which would make the voyage .to an 
English port in six days, before the first of 

February. J. W. Griffiths is the architect, 
and Mr. Norris, the engineer; he said it was 
no experiment, but a fixed faet. Well, we 
hope so, but we will allow the said vessel 8i1' 

days at least. 
---==� 

Steam.ohlp Burned. 

The U. S. Mail steamship Cherokee, was 
destroyed by fire while lying at her wharf in 
this city on the evening of the 26th ult. The 
value 01 the vessel was $200,000, and she had 
a cargo in, all ready for sea, worth about 
$300,000. The spectacle of this burning ves
sel was grand and terrific. Some suppose 
that it took fire by the spontaneous combus
tion of some articles on board. 

The Dublin Exhibition. 

The D)l.blin Exhibition is noW attended by 
nearly 10,000 visitors daily, including a shar 
of the Irish aristocracy. Its soc cess is 

These pieces of wire may appear to be a with the light of the. sun. fOre n:> longer doubtful. 
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